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MEMSOC MININC COMPANY L 
c~ 

(a) The full Dame of the Company i:.; MS)'ISOG MINING COMPANY LIMITED (bereiDafter called 
the "Compaay"). The Head ~ of the C~y is located at 93 Yooge Street, in the City of 
Toronto, in tile Prevince of <WMie. 

(b) The Compuay was iacorpon!;:.ed UIIder tile laws of the ProviDce of Ontario by letters patent dated 
April 21, 1959. Ne suppk-.DeDtary IetteG patent or similar authority for variation of the letters 
patent or otherwise have beea issued to the Company_ 

(c) The oftic:ers aud directors are: 
FuDuIcJt W1LL1A1l Cau..-Presidem ad J)-:.t;!!I{~, Village of New Lowell. Ontario, Pr~tor. 

S~ "'lUI Low - Vice--Pruitkal IIIIIl Diredor, 130 Roaedale Valley Road, Toronto, Ontario, Security 
SalesmaD. 

PV'ff.IP AaHOI.D Orou-Diredtw, 60S Dundas Street East, Whitby, Ontario, Consulting Geologist. 

; ",.1";19t CIIAn Sm.uvAM-Secrelsr,-7'teaswu stul Director, 57 Boswell Avenue, Toronto, Ontario, 
Chartered SeaetaIy. 

GELU.D FUNCIS HAYDEN - Director, J I Arjay Crescent, Willowdale, Ontario, Solicitor. 

No penoo received paymeat for promotioDa1 services as such in connection with the incorporation of 
the Compaay aad accontiBcly tlIere is _promoter. 

(d) Tile auditors of die Company are Mclloaald, Nicholson IE Co., 5S York Street, Toronto, Ontario. 

(e) The Registrar aad Trausfer Acent ef the Company is Crown Trust Company, .502 Bay Street, Toronto, 
Ontario. 

(f} The authorized capital of tile Compauy 00DSists of two million, five hundred thousand dollars 
($Z,5CO,OOO) divided iato Ave million tS,OOO,OOO) shares without nominal or par value. A total of 
mDe lmadred tholWlwd and five (900.005; shares of the Company have been willed and are outstandinc 
as fully paid. 

(.) No hoods or cIebeaturo are outsta .... or proposed to be issued. 

(b) Certificates reprseatiJIc ei&ht hundred and ten thousand (810,OC)!)) shares of the capital stock of the 
Compaayare held in escrow by the Crown Trust Company, ,1.02 Bay Street, Toronto, Ontario, subject 
to reIeue pro rata flit1a all otIIer vmdors' shares, if any, only with the consent of the Board of Directors 
of tile Company and tile Oatario Securities Commission and subject also to transfer, hYJlOthecation, 
asaipmea;l or other a1ieDatioa within escrow OBiy with the written consent .)f the Ontario Securities 
Commillioa. 

(I) (I) The followiac shares of the apitaI stock of the Company have been sold for cW at the price 
set out below: 

5 shares @ $1.00 per sl-are; 

(Ii) A total of five dollars ($5) in cash was received by the Company for the above mentioned shares; 

(iii) No commission has been paid or i~ payable ilm the sale of the Company':; shares. 

(J) No securitie!l otIIer thaa the aforesaid five (5) shares have been sold for cash to the date of this 
proapectus. 
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(k) No sbat't"i have been issued or are ~o be issued nor has any cash been paid or is to be paid by the 
Company to any person or company for promotional services as such. 

(1) (0 There are presently recorded in the na:ne of William :\:1. Mackie, P.O. Box 94, North Bay, 
Ontario, as Trustee for the Company, 40 uupatented mining claims located at Memesagamesing Lake, 
Hardy Township, Pnwince of Ontario, being claim Nos. PS 5003 to PS 5042, both inclusive. The said 
unpatented mining claims are in the procbS of IJeing transferred to the Company. The title or the 
Company to the sa,id claims when transferred will be free of encumbrances and will be the usual title 
enjoyed in the Province of Oatario for UIlpIltented mil'.ing claims; 

(0) The properties owned by the Company were acquired from Frederick William Chubb, Village or 
New Lowell, Ontario, St~ Low, 130 Rosedale Valley Road, Toronto, Ontario, Philip Arnold Chubb, 
605 Dundas Street East. Whitby, Ontario, Frank Q,J..ie Sullivan, 57 Boswell Avenue, Toronto, Ontario, 
and William :\1. Mackie, P.O. ~ 94, North Bay, Ontario, wbo were the prOSP£Ctors of the properties 
organizing ~ and ~l (lIE the daims in the early part of 1959. The full consideration paid 
to the vendors by the C0IDIjJUI1 W~IS the allotment aDd issue of nine bundred thousand (900,000) fully 
paid &ad OOIHS!&;::lib'p. shula> (,r 0.t, l~i:;tal stock. By agreement dated April 22, 1959, tbe Company 
obtained {rem T'l'(ip,', ,i,li;tIi!I;I~. '~kkl1;!: iIUill';+~, 57 BosweB Avenue, Toronto, Ontario, an exclusive right 
and optio& to purdla:iie W4 UTliDlmtoo mining claims oWDed by Twin Basin Nickel Limited and 
I~i.ed at Caribou Lake, ~l1cOlmkiey Township, District of Parry Sound, Ontario, being claims Nos. 
PS. 1655, P~. 1658. PS. 1&99,1'5.38$., aad PS. 3850, PS.4937 to PS. 4941 incl., PS. 4976 to }'S. 4985 
i'ld., PS. 1552, PS. 1554, P3. 156J,.~;S. 1562, !'S. 1564 to PS. 1569 incl., ps. 1577 to 1578 incl., PS. 
1582 tn PS. 1584 incl., PS. 1586 toFS. 1511, :~. 1590 to PS. 1601 incl., PS. 1606, PS. 1609, PS. 4632 
to PS. r4S, PS. 4646 to PS. 4656 iid., PS .• 'lfS38, PS. 4966 to PS. 4975 incl. The consideration for 
the gnt'Ejng of sudt option was tJieSUI'n of 0!Ile thousand and one dollars ($l,ool), the nominal con
sidera~on of one doRar ($1) on the signllilg of the said option agr~ment and the sum of one thousand 
dollars ($1,000) to be paid to Twin :&asW Nickel Limited within three days from the date upon 
which ~ pruspectus is aa:epted for iq by the Oatario Securities Commission. The said option 
to purchase S1IIbsists ~'IIiltil, tile 22nd daw of April, 1961, without further payment except that the 
Compaay has agreed to expend or' came to be expended the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars 
($25,000) in performance IOf expIeration ,end development work upon the said unpatented mining 
claims. If during the term of the said option agreement the Company shall decide to exercise its 
rigAts of ~, the pIU'Chase price for such miDiDg claims shall be the issuance to Twin Basin 
Nicker Limited of three buadred t.housaad (300,000) shares of the capital stock of the Company, all 
of which shares it has beeR apeed wilt be placed in escrow in like manner and upon the same terms 
and ~tions as other escrowed shares of the Company. No negotiations or arrangements are 
pending at the present time for the purchase o·f other properties by the Company. If the option to 
purchase the claims is exercised before the sum of $25,000 i5 expended, the difference between the 
amount ~ and the sum of $25,000 shall be paid in C3!'1 to the optionor. 

(iii) The names and addRsses in fuAl of every perSOD or com~ any who bas received or is to receive 
a greater tbaR ave per ceat (5%) interest in the shares received by the vendors are as follows: 

t'REl>£JIli'~: .\'ILLlAK CHUBB, Village of New Lowell, Ontario _____ .. ___ _ 
Srn"EN Low, 130 Rosedale Valley Road, Toronto, Ontario ___ _ 

FTee shares 
18,000 
18,000 

ESCTowed skaTes 
162,000 
162,000 

PuJUP AR",~ll.D CuUl,., 60S Dundas Street East, Whitby, Ontario ___ 18,000 162,000 
FRANK CHASE SULLIVAN, :'7 Boswell Avenue, Toronto, Ontario ___ __ 18,000 162,000 
WILLlAll M. MAC1UE. P.O. Box 94, North Bay, Ontario ______ .. __ .____ 18,000 162,000 

(m) (i) The properties owned by the Compaay are located at Memesagamesing Lake, Hardy Township, 
Province of Oatario, whida is about five miles ilorth of the Village of Loring. The lake lies about 
fifty-five air AJiJes southeast of the City of Sudbury and about thirty miles southwest of the City of 
North Bay. The 1IleaDS of access thereto is by motor road from the Village of Trout Creek on 
Highway No. 11. The distance from the highway to the property is about fifty miles. The properties 
under option to the Company from Twin Basin Nickel Limited are located on Caribou Lake, 
McCoakey Tn i:ship, District of Parry Sou_d, Ontario. Caribou Lake lies about fifty-five air miles 
IOUtbeast of the City of Sudbury and thirty-eight miles southwest of tbe City of North Bay. The 
means of aa:ess ae the properties under option is by motor road branching off Highway No. 11 at the 
Village of Trout Creek. The ~istaDce from Trout Creek to the properties is approximately forty·five 
miles. 
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(ii) For partic1IIars of the character, extent and condition of any surface exploration and develop
ment made on the pnperties owned by the Company reference is hereby made to the report of William 
ChurchiJl Martin, MilUng Engineer, dated 1\Iay 11, 1959, which is attached hereto and forms part of 
this pruspectus. Fw parti.:u!ars of the character". extent and condition of any surface exploration 
and deveIopmeBt to dale on the properties held under option from Twin Basin Nickel Limited reference 
is made to the IqIOI't of Wiltiam Churchill l\brtin, Mining Engineer, dated May 11, 1959, which is 
attached hereto and forms part of this prospectus. The Company owns no surface or under/-troullll 
plant and equipment. 

(iii) The known history of the properties owned by the Company and the properties held by the 
Company under option are set out in the reports of William Churchill Martin, both dated May 
11,1959. 

(iv) The present managoemeat ba.., not completed any work or made any improvements to date on the 
properties owned by the CompaBy or the properties held under option agreement. 

(n) The Compaay wiD effect primary distribution of ally or all of its treasury shares through registered 
feCUlity dealers OIl all agency basis. Any shares sold. however, by the Company shall be sold at such 
price so tltat the sam of at le~ ten cents (l0¢) pel' share and seventy-five per cent (75%) of the 
sale price shaH aca1Ie to the benelit of the Compaay. Commissions or brokerage to the agent shall 
not eu:eed tweBty-tive per cent (25%) of the sale price of the shares sold. A further amount not to 
exceed fifteeD per ceat (IS,,",) of the sale price of the shares sold hereunder shall be allowed for 
expeases. There are DO underwriting or optioa agreements outstanding or proposed to be given. 

(0) The CompIIly will spend the proceeds from C1IITeIlt sales of securities to complete a magnetometer 
sum.:~· and induced polarization survey and dl;lmond drilling as may be merited and recommended 
by its engineers on bod. the properties owned by it and held under option. The Company also intends 
to use part of the proceeds from current sales of shares for the purchase of machinery and equipment 
as required and for general corporate purposes. 

(p) The estimated amount of preliminary expenses of the Company is three thousand dollars ($3,000), 
all of which may be classed as administrative expenses. It is estimated that in the coming year 
development expenses will nm approximately fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) and administrative 
expenses approximately teD thousand dollars ($10,000). 

(q) There is no ~ to be created o!:" assumed other than as shown on the balance sheet of the 
Compuy as at May 29, 1959, which attaches hereto and forms part of this prospectus. 

(r) (i) FIU!DEJtICK WILLL\)( CHUBB is self-employed as ali independent prospector and has been such for 
the past fifteeD yars. 

STEVEN Low is a security salesman employed by the linn of Gairdner & Company Limited, Investment 
Dealers, Toronto, aad has presently held such position since late 1957. During the period September, 
1956 to November, 1957, he was President of Steven Low & Company Limited, Broker Dealers. 
During the period April, 1956 to September, 1956, he was a Research Consultant employed by The 
Rio Tinto Mining Company of Canada Limited and J. H. Hirshhom & Associates. 

PHJ:~lP ARNOLD CHUBB is a CcnsuItiag Geologist and for at least the past three years has been 
employed by Mentor ~tion & Deveiopment Co. Limited. 

FRANK CHASE StJLLIVAN is a Chartered Secretary and at the present time is a director and Secretary
Treasurer of Thompsoo-LuDdmark Gold Mines I.imited and its associated companies. He is also a 
director of New Calumet MiDes Limited and Temiskaming Construction Limited and has held such 
posi1.ioas fw the past year. For at least five years prior to his present position, he was Secretary of 
TIle Nipissiag Miaes Company Limited and associated companies and Secretary-Treasurer and a 
director of Hoyle MiGing Compaay Limited. 

Gu.u.o FlWlas BAYD£N is a solicitor employed by the law firm of :'IlcCarthy & :'I{cCarthy, 330 
Uaivenity Avenue, Toronto, aad has held such position for at least the past three years. 
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(ii) No remuneration has been paid or will be paid to anyofticer or director of the Company during 
this current finandal year. However, it is expected that officers and directors will be reimbursed 
for travelling expeuses and other expenses actually iacurred on behalf of the Company. 

(5) No dividends have been paid by the Company. 

(t) The Company has no knowJedgt! of any person who by reason of beneficial ownership of securities 
of the Company is in a position or eatitled to elect or cause to be elected a majority of the directors 
of the Company. The vendors to the Company of its propertiC!' are, of course, when voting together 
in a position to ~lect or cause to be elected a majority of the Board of Directors of the Company. 

(u) There is no known arrangement for the sale of vendors' shares. The holders of freed vendors' shares 
may sell same from time to time but the proceeds thereof will not accrue to the treasury of the Com
pany. There are no other material facts. 

DATED this 17th day of June, 1959. 

The foregoing constitutes full, true and plain disclosure of all material facts in respect of the offering 
of securities referred to above as rettuired under Section 38 of The Securities Act (Ontario) and there 
is no further material information applicable other than in the financial statements or reports where 
required. 

DIRECTORS 

"F. W. CHUBB" 

"STEVEN Low" 

"P. A. CHUBB" 

"F. C. SULLIVAN" 

"GERALD F. HAYDEN" 
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MEMSOC MININC COMPANY LIMITED 

Bala.nc_ SLfI_I-29IL ma'l' 1959 

ASSETS 
Cash in Bank .. _ ................ _ .. _ ........ _ .. _ ............. _. .................... . ........................ .. 
40 Unpatented Mining Claims in Hardy Township, District of Parry Sound, acquired by the 

issue of 900,000 shares of the Capital Stock of the COll'pany at a price '.If 10 cents per share 
Organization Expenses (estimated) ...................... _...... ......................... ...... ..... . 

LIABILITIES 

~ 5.00 

90,000.00 
3,000.00 

Accounts Payable re Organization Expenses (estimated) ................... ...................... $ 3,000.00 
CAPITAL: 

Authorized 5,000,000 shares without par value, the aggregate consideration for 
which shall not exceed $2,500,000.00 

No. Amount 
Shares Received 

Issued and Fully Paid 
For C~ ................ __ ._.. .................................................................. 5 ~ 5.00 
For Mining Claims ...... ....................... .. '. ..... 900,000 90,000.00 

900,005 

The accompa.nying notes are an integral part of this Statement. 
Approved on behalf of the Board: 

F. W. CHUBB, Director. 
F. C. SULLIVA.~, Director. 

Subject to accompanying Report of this date. 
McDONALD, NICHOLSON & CO., 

TORONTO, 30th May,1959. Chartered Accountants. 

To the Directors, 
MellllOg Mining Company Limited, 
Toronto, Ontario. 

$90,005.00 

$93,005.00 
== 

We hAft eumiDed the BaIaoce Sheet of MEMSOG MINING COMPANY LIMITED as at 29th May, 1959. and 
in this ccmaection 'lIVe have eumiaed the corporate records and agreements relative thereto and have obtained all the 
infonnation and cxpIaDatioos that we have required. 

In ollr opinion, the accompanyiDc Balance Sheet presents fairly the financial position of the Company at 29th 
May, 1959. 

TORONTO,3Oth May, 1959. 
McDONALD, NICHOLSON & CO., 

NOTE TO BALANCE SHEb Ii 
29th MaYt 1959 

Chartered Accountants. 

1. By Apeement dated 2Znd April. 1959, the Company bas agreed to pay $1,000.00 within three days from the 
date upon which a prospectus of the Company is accepted for filing by the Ontario Securities Commission to 
secure &II option to purchase any or all of 104 Unpatented Mining Claims in the McConkey Township in the 
District of Parry Souod by the WIle of JOC),OOO shares of the Capital Stock of MeDl50g Minina Company Limited 
011 or before 22nd April, 1961. It is further qreed that the Company will expend the sum of $25.000.00 in 
perfOflDlDM espIoration and developmeat work and other mining operatiODl upon the &aid mining claims on or before 
t2lld April. 1961. If the optiOll to purchase the claims is exercised before the sum of $25,000.00 is expended, 
the dilfereaee bet'NeC:Q the amount expended and the sum of $25,000.00 shall be paid in .. ash to the optiOllor. 
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REPORT ON 

MEMSOC MININC COMPANY LIMITED 
Lake Memesaga~esi.~g, Hardy Twp. 

Parry Sound District, Ontario 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS; 
1. The property is underlalll by a nririte intrusive similar ill type to that associated with the copper-
nickel deposits at SUrlbury. 

Z. The possibilities for finding concentr .. tion::. of sulphide around the margins of the norite mass look 
promising. It is impossible to say whether such concemratiuns will make commercial deposits. but there 
is enough chalcopyrite evident in disseminated form in the nt·rite to make the possibilities for copper ore, 
with or without nickel, look attractive. 

3. The copper potentialities alone Wllfrant an exploration program amounting to $50,000., which is 
the expenditure recommended in this report. 

4. Xickel is present in the sulphides, but there is doubt as to whether the ratio of nickel to sulphur 
is high enough to make a commercinIly acceptable conccntra'e. It may not be possible to determine the 
ratio until a body of sulphide or ore is located 

S. El,couraging values have been obtained from diss'cminated sulphides occurring as sma!! sporadic 
veinlets, but no tonnage of rock has been found containin;:, values approaching ore grade. 

6. A 100 lb. sample taken by previous operators of mineralized norite several hundred feet from the 
contact with country rock ran 1.00~;t copper an.l 0.43<7,- nickel. Three samples taken Ly J. Satterly, 
Geologist (,f the Ontario Department of Mines, fram the Kelcey shaft about 1,000 ft. distant from the 
above samples averaged 0.30';";' copper ~md 0.31 'Ie nickel. 

RECOM~i.ENDATIONS: 

The following pro;;'ram is recommended in the loll owing steps; about half the program will have 
to be carried out in winter fr'~m the ice. 

1. Magnetometer survey around the edge of tbe norite to locate its contact. 

2. Testing of magnetic anomalies with a ligh~ reconnaissance electro-magnetic unit. Parts of the 
contact which appear geologi,cally favourable should also be tested. especially if mineralization is in e\'idence 
nearby. 

3. Induced polarization survey to extend disseminated mineralization into overburden-covered areas 
and to locate concentrations. 

4. Gravimeter traverses should be run acro~s the aorite to give structural information as to its shape 
ll'1d to aid in assessing electrical and other all'JmaIies. 

S. Diamond drilling of geophysical anomalies starting with those anomalies which appear to occur 
undn more favourable geological conditl'lns. 

6. Diamr:nd drilling to follow up ore mtersections or encouraging mineralization with shallow holt's. 

7. Deeper drilling will follow, probably Jne or two fairly deep holes will be required to test ore 
potentialities at depth. 

ESTIMATED COST OF PROPOSED PROGRAM: 
Geophysical and gravimeter surveys I' 

Diamond driIling of anomalies - allow 2,000 ft. at $5.00 per ft., including assaying 
For follow-up drilling, allow additional 2.500 ft. at $5.00 per ft. I 

For one deep hole on ore indications or favourable ore structure, S3y 2,000 ft. long 
at cost of $7.00 per foot 

For supervision, travelling, head office, etc. 

$ 4,000.00 
10,000.00 
12,500.00 

14.000.00 
9.500.00 

$50,000.00 



LOCATION; 

The property is located at l\lemesagamesing Lake, in Hardy Township, ')ntario. five miles north 
of the village of Lorin. Thf. lake lies about 55 air miles southeast of the City of Sudbury and about 
30 miles southwest of the City of North Bay. 

ACCESS: 
The property call he reached by motor road from the village of Trout Creek on Highway :So. 11. 

The ,oJ; .. ance from the highway is about 50 miles via POTt Loring. 

PR(h.£RTY: 
The property (,nnprises 40 mining claims covering mudt of the south portion of MemL5a£lmesing 

Lake. The claim numbers are as follows: 

P.S. 5003 to P.S. 5U42 inclusive. 

HISTORY: 
In 1899 A. P. Coleman reported the presence of a basic intrusive at Memesagamesir,g Lak.: (see 

Ont. Bur. Mines Rept. 8 pt. 2 p. 259-262, and Rept. 9. pt. 1. p. 143-190. In the same year the Parry 
Sound Mining Company sank a shaft 30 ft. deep in sulphide mineralization containing copper and nicke!' 
This shaft is IflCated on a claim now known as the Kelcey claim on the east shore of the lake. 

In 1941 J. Satterly visited the lake, (see Onto Dept. Mines, vol. 51, pt. 2.) and took samples of the 
mineralization on the Kelcey claim. In 1955 the Midrim Mining Co. Ltd. put down four diamond drill 
holes in the lake and sampled surface mineralization near the Kelcey claim. The results of this work are 
d,escribed later in this report. 

III 1954 Gerald M. Friedman studied the intrusive underlying the lake. His paper on the norite 
intrusive here is puhlished in the American Journal of Scieno", vol. 253. Oct. 1955. 

SUMMARY OF PREVIOUS EXPLORATION WORK: 

Only a relatively small amount of exploration worl! has been done around the Memesagamesing 
intrusive. 

In the late 1890's a shaft 30 ft. deep was sunk 011 an exposure of sulphides near th~ east shore of 
tlle lake on what is known DOW as the Kelcey claim. 

No further work was apparently done until 1952 when Peter Hermiston of North Bay nut down 
two X-Ray diamoad drill holes in mineralization a few hundred feet south of the Kt:key claim. 

In 1955 Midrim Mining Co. Ltd., put down four diamonll drill holes in the lake. This company 
also completed a magnetic su,rvey over a large part oi the norite intrusive. The results of this work are 
given later in the report. 

GEOLOGY 

GENERAL GEOLOGY AND STRUCTURE: 
The Memesagamesing intrusive was identified by J. Satterly in 1942 as norite, a I'Ock similar in rock 

type to the porite at Sudbury, (One Dept. Mines, vol. 51, pt. 2). Gerald M. Friedman h 1955 made ,~ 
pettocr&J. .... ic study. of the norite and spent three weeks in the field mapping the intrusive, (see American 
Joumll of Science, vol. 25,~, October, 1955). 

Tbe IIGrite here is ovaJ in outline and believed by G. M. ('riedman to be funnel shaped. A considerable 
tIMOULt 01 ,,.,,_ is present Iu the intrusive, due apparently to thermal metamorphism. 

Very little is known of the dip of the contacts of the intrusive mass, .. me to coYeling by lake or 
overburdtD. No diamcmd drilling has befon done along t1vJ contacts to afford a clue. The enclosing rocks 
Me Hd~ aad II'MIite Ineisses wruch do not differ sharply in magnetic susceptibility from the norite. 
Oiamodd ~ add poeMbly gravimeter tra, erses might give a better structural picture of the intru.~ve. 
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RESULTS OF EXPLORATION WORK DONE 

GeopbJaical Suneyt; 

A maglLtometer survey was completed by Midrim Mining Co. Ltd. over the south two-thirds of the 
nonte. The survey failed to clearly indicate 1!Je contacts of the intrusive, but a numbel of anomalies are 
indicated near \he poss:ble margin of the nccite. These anomalies warrant checking by ek-ctromagnetic 
or other means. 

Diamoncl Dt:~: 
Two X-Ray diamond drill boles were put down south of tr..e Kelcey claim ~y P. Hermiston of 

Nor~h Bay in 1952. The results of this drilling are not availatJe. 

Four diamond thill holes were put down on the property in 1955, the !otal footage completed being 
1,739 feet. None of these holes cut the favourable contact zone of the norite. 

Two of the above four holes cut disseminated mineralization in norite. No. 2 hole located on a reef 
in the lake a short distance south of the Kelcey claim cut 5 ft. running 0.59% copper and 0.40% nickel. 
Further down II 9 ft. s«tion was cut running 0.41% copper and 0.19% nickel. This hole was several 
hundred feet from the· norite contact, the mineralization in this bole should be followed to the contact 
and tested there by diamond driUing. 

No.4 bole also put down in norite about 500 ft. south of No. 2 hole. but still several hundred feet 
from tbe norite contact, cut 11.0 ft. ruDIling 0.10% copper and 0.12% nickel. 

Two short boles were put down under the shaft on the Kelcey claim by the same company. The 
following results were obtained: 

D.H. K-l 

D.H. K-2 

SWt SiaIdac: 

JO ft. 
10 ft. 

6 ft. 

0.25% copper 
0.08%:opper 
0.65% copper 

0.10% nickel 
0.09% nickel 
0.38% nickel 

No shaft sinking has been done on the property owned by this company. but on the Kelcey cl urn, 
wbich is virtually surrounded by the company's ciaim.'I, a small shaft, 30 ft. deep, was put down in the 
late 1890's. The dump shows considerable disseminated pyrite, pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite, and 'lCCaSionally 
small stringers and seams of sulphIde. The shaft is in norite about 100 ft. from the contact. 

MINERALIZATION AND VALUES 

An impressive amount of fine disseminated pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite and pyrite is evident in the 
Memesapmesing norite, spread over considerable distances in a pattern not clear to the writer. This 
disseminated mineralization is too lean to come near ore grade in gross metal value, i!Ul it is a promising 
indication. It shOW!! that the aorite is sulphide rich and that concentrations of ore grade calibre might be 
expected Untlei favourable structural COP<:!!tions. 

The exploration work to date for sulphide concentrations has been restricted to the interior of the 
mtruaiv.e. The ~t. i,1 loc::ated in mineralization within 100 ft. of the contact, but 1lhe rest of the 
work aDd di.IunoDd dooe ill well away from the favour'lble contact zone. No heavy conc:entratioas 
ollJuIpiIWe llave beea foUnd to date on the property. 

TIle fcIUowhIc samples were taken from various paiDts by geologists or engineers viSititlS or workibs 
on tile ,.....ty: 

J. SAftDLy (OM. u.n. Mnuls, \'OL. 51, PT. 2) 

la 1941 took .. tam'" from the KelCCIJ daim, which averqed 0.30% copper and 0.31 % Dlebl, 



1 

H. GAJlVEY, PaoF. ENG., WORKING FOR MmRIM MINtNG CO. LTD. 

In 1954 took 100 lb. sample from a reef in the lake near the east shore, on claim P.S. 5011. This 
sample ran: 

1.00% copper. 0.43% nickel, 0.005 oz. gold, 
0.17 oz. silver, vanadium - trace, platinum - nODe. 

Two holes put down by the above company on the same claim ran "'.S follows: 
In D.H. 2 cut 5 ft. running 0.59% copper, 0.40% nickel 

cut 9 ft. running 0.41 % copper, 0.19% nickel 
In D.H. 4 cut 11 ft. running 0.10% copper, 0.12% nickel 

Two short diamonu drill holes put down by the above company on the Kelcey cla:m ran as follows: 
D.H. K-l cut 10 ft. running 0.25% cu. 0.10% Ni. 
D.H. K-l cut 10 ft. running 0.08% cu. 0.09% Ni. 
DR K-2 cut 6 ft. running 0.65% cu. 0.38% Nt 

A small, slightly rusty and weathered specimen consisting of more than 50% pyrrhotite taken from 
the dump at the Kekey shaft ran 1.09% nickel. This sample, altbough not representative of the pyrrhotite 
from the ntdte as a whole, indicates a low nickel to sulphur ratio for the pyrrhotite. 

ORE POSSIBILITIES 
The {lOSSibitities for substantial concentrations of sulphides around the margin of tbe norite here 

100" promislIIg. There is au impressive amount of chalcopyrite evident in fine disseminated form in the 
nOfite and the chances for copper ore appear good. The possibilities for nickel ore will depend on the grade 
of (oncentrate that can be made from the pyrrhotite. The answer to this problem probably cannot be 
settleddefinite1y before substmtial COIlCeIltrations of pyrrhotite are found, from which metallurgical tests 
am be made. Some variatio1,l in the ratio can be ~-=ted around the norite body. 

Dated at Toronto, 
May 11th, 1959. 

CERTIFICATE 

w. C. MARTIN, P.Eng., B.A.Se. 

I, WILLIAM CHURCHILL ~,fARTIN, of the City of Toronto, in the Province of Ontario, hereby 
certify that: 
1. I am a Mining Engiuee! residing at 203 Riverside Drive, Toronto, Ontario. 
2. I am a graduate of the University of Toronto, Toronto, Ontario, in Mining Engineering with the 

degree of BASe. I graduated in 1927 and have been practising my profession since that date, 
with special emphasis on exploration. 

J. That I have no interest directIy or indirectly, nor do I expect to receive such interest in the 
properties or securities of Mems':lg Mining Company Limited. 

4. The information in this report is based on a ~rsonal inspection of lbe property on May lOth, 1959, 
and from BOvernment and other technical publications and records. 

s. Use was made of the information in tile following publications and reports: 
Ontario Department of Mines Report, vol. 51, part Z, 1942, by J. Satterly. 
"PetroJosy of the Memesagamesing Lake Norite Mass, Ontario, Canada," by Gerald M. 
Friedman. Amer. Jour. of Science, vol. 253, Oct. 1955, p. 590·608. 
Information kindly supplied by Midrim Mining Co. Ltd., from theh' files on work done by 
them at Memesqamesini Lake in 1955. 

Dated at Toronto, 
MaJt mb, 1959. 
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W. C. MARTIN, P.Eng., B.A.Sc. 
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REPORT ON 

TW~N BASIN NICKEL LIMITED 
Caribou Lake, McConkey T wp. 
Pany Sound Diatri.."t, Ontario 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS: 

1. The company's property covers a basic intrusive mass similar in rock type to the nickel erruptive 
at Sudbury. The possibilities for copper-nickel ore, related to this intrusive underlying the property, 
appear generally promising. 

2. An exploration program, comprised of geophysical methods of various types, and diamond drilling, 
is recommended on this report. The pfilgram is estimated to cost about $100,000. 

3. The basic intrusive mass underlying the property, the Caribou norite, as stated above, is similar 
petrographically to the Sudbury erruptive. The mass is about 7 miles long and about 3~ miles wide at 
the widest part. 

4. Pyrrhotite, pyrite and chalcopyrite is evident in fine disseminated form, and occasionally in small 
seams and veinlets, in parts of the intrusive over an extensive area. The distribution and pattern of the 
disseminated sulphide mineralization is not known due to overburden and lake covering, but there is an 
impressive amount of fine mineralization evident in the norite. Careful geophysical coverage, plus geological 
study will probably show up conceatrations of sulphides related to definite fracture patterns, shears, faults 
and particularly irregularities around the margin of the norite mass. 

S. The reports available on the work done to date on the Caribou norite do not indicate that mineraliza· 
tion has heen found with metal content approaching a gross value near commercial grade. However, for 
reasons mentioned in the following paragraphs the ore search in the past does not appear to have been 
conducted in the more favourable localities, such as would be chosen from Sudbury experience. 

6. The margins or contacts of the norite have hardly been explored at Caribou Lake. Exploration 
and diamond drilling in the past has been surprisingly almost entirely confined to shears and faults within 
the intrusive and without consideration apparently of the norite contact which at Sudbury is the principal 
copper-nickel ore borUoo. 

7. Out of a total of about IS miles of contact ground the Caribou norite less than three miles has heen 
covered by magnetic or electrical geophysical survey. In this three miles of contact there are anomalies 
indicated which have not heen tested by diamond drilling and deserve further investigation. 

8. The various points of similarity between the norite at Sudbury and at Caribou Lake almost compel 
the same exploration approach. Accordingly the re;;ommendations in this report are based on the same 
general technique and thinking as would be used in the Sudbury area in a search for copper-nickel ore. 

9. The presence of considerable graphite has heen rcorded in logs of diamond drill holes put down on 
electrical anomalies in the wide western portion of the Caribou norite. This is of considerable interest 
as the graphite must presumably have been derivl'd from the roof rock covering the norite, or possibly 
from adjacent sediments. In any case the significance of the graphite lies in the fact that it indicates the 
presence of carbonaceous sediments which are characteristic of basins as for example Sudbury basin whic!! 
contains the black carbonaceous Onwatin slate. Such a basin would suggest a tectomic relationship with 
Sudbury along a common r~onal structure, hut not necessarily contemporaineous volcanic activity. A 
structural connection with Sudbury would add something to the economic interest of the Caribou Lake area. 

RECOMMENDATIONS, 
A program of exploration is recommended below. It should proceed in the followmg steps: 

I. Magnetic survey along the margins of the norite to locate its contact with the country rock .. 
dosely .. pouible. Thl. can be done by locatin~ a line through the bush as close to the assumed position 
of the contact as CCHWenieatly aSlOssible. This line can then be traversed &t 200 n. intervals with the 
magnetomet« talc1ng readina5 100 ft. apart. This should tie down the location of the l'Ontact closely over 
a cotWderab1e portion of the total length. 
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2. Magnetic anomalies around thC' norite edge should be checked or tested with a light reconnaissanl;e 
type o(electro-magnetic unit. Irregularities ~n the contact should be tested, also localities whf're outcrops 
near the contact show sulphide mineralization. 

3. Induced polarization geopbysica! survey should be conducted where disseminated sulphide minerali
zation is known to occur near the norite contact. Geologically favourable localities and irregularities along 
the contact wbeie no electromagnetic response bas been obtained should also be covered. 

4. Gravimeter traverses should be run at about }-:; mile intervals across the norite. The traverses 
should be extended into the country rock about ~ mill'. The purpose of this work is to obtain a bf'tter 
picture of the shape of the norite, the dip of the contact and to locate off-sets, feeders and dikes in the 
country rock beyond the margins of the norite. This information should materially assist exploration and 
aid in assessing potentialities of mine~ized areas and magnetic and electromagnetic anomalies. 

S. Diamond drilling will follow the above preparatory geophysical and geological work. Mapping of 
the contact of the norite should be done while the geophysical work is being conducted. 

6. Diamond drilling should commence with the testing of locations where geophysical anomalies occur 
under promising geoiogic:"J conditions. 

7. Diamond drill hole ore intersections, near ore intersections, and mineralization in a promising 
geological environment should be followed up by further shallow diamond drilling tl) establish the length 
of the values or ore indicated. Deeper drilling can follow later. 

8. At least two deep holes will probably he required to test indicated ore at depth or to test favourable 
structures at depth showing promising mineralization. 

9. An appreciable portion of the norite contact lies undl'r waler, this section will have to be tested 
from the ice in winter. 

ESTIMATED COST OF PROPOSED EXPLORATION PROGRAM: 
Geophysical and gravimeter surveys. _______ .. 
Diamond drilling anomalies, allow 4,000 ft. at estimated cost of $5.00 per foot 

including sampling and assaying ___________ ... __ _ __ . ___ .______ . 
For follow up diamond drilling where values or ore encouragement is indicated, 

allow 5,000 ft. also at $5.00 per foot _______________ . ________________________ ... ______ . ___ .. ___ ... _._ 

For two deep diamond drill holes, about 2,000 ft. long each, estimatl'd average 
cost at $7.00 per foot ____ ________ .... ____._. ____ . ________ . ____ .. _ ....... _ ......... __ . _____ .. _ 

For supervision, accommodation, travelling, head office, etc. _._. __ . ___ . 

Total estimated cost ___ . ____ .. __________ .. __ .. _ .. _______ . ____ ._._ 

$ 10,000 

20,000 

25,000 

28,000 
17,000 

$100,000 

The above estimated cost of $100,000 is the amount rt'Commended by the writer that should be set 
aside to cover the proposed program of work and diamond drilling. 

LOCATION: 
The property is located at Caribou Lake in McConkey Township, District of Parry Sound, Ontario. 

Caribou Lake lies about 5S air mile$ southeast of the City of Sudbur> and 38 miles southwest of the City 
of North Bay. 

ACCBSS. 
The property can be reached by motor road branching off Highway No. II at the Village of Trout 

Creek. Tbi: distance by car from the Vlllage is approximately 4S miles. 

PROPRTY. 
The property cO'DPrites the following mining claims: PS. 1655, PS. 1658, PS. 1699, PS. 3836 and 

PS. 3850, PS. 4937 to PS. 4947 incl., PS. 4976 to PS. 49P,5 incl., PS. 1552, PS. ISS4, PS. 1561. PS. 1562, 
PS. 1564 to IS. 1569 incl.. PS. 1S77 to 1578 incl., PS. 1581 to PS. 15P4 incl., PS. 1586 to PS. 1587, PS. 1590 
to PS. 1601 incl •• PS. 1606, PS. 1609, PS. 4632 to PS. 464S, PS. 4~o to PS. 4656 Incl., PS. 3838, PS. 4966 
to PS. 4975 fDcl., IS. 4992 to PS. 5002 incl. 
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HISTORY: 

The presence of sulphide mineralization in basic rocks at Caribou Lake was first noted by A P. 
Coleman in 1899. In a report published by the Ontario Department of Mines in 1900, volume IX, p. 170, 
he states:- ''Towards the west end of the lake (Caribou) coarse diabase or gabbro shows itself. On Lot 
15, Con. 4 of McConkey Township, north of the lake there are large areas of rusty diabase, and a pit has 
been sunk about 12 by IS feet in area and .s feet deep. The whole mass of rock thrown out shows more 
or less pyrite and some chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite, and seams of pure sulphide may be seen but no definite 
vein is exposed. . . . A sample taken by myself from the bottom of the pit was assayed in the Laboratory 
of the School of Practical Science and gave 0.37 per cent of nickel, $1.40 gold, copper none, platinum none." 

"On Lot Itt, Con. 3, a pit 6 or 8 feet deep has been sunk upon diabase (or diorite) with iron or copper 
pyrites; and on Lot 18 of Con. 2 there is an opening on a similar pyritous rock, neither, however, seems of 
much importance. Specimen from Lot 20, Con. 3, gave 1.33 per cent copper and .32 per cent nickel with 
a trace of platinum when assayed by Mr. J. W. T. Wells." 

In a report published by the Ontario Department of Mines in 1942, vol. 51, part 2, J. Satterly 
identified the basic rod.s of Caribou Lake as norite. 

In 1957 The Geological Society of America published a paper by Gerald M. Friedman, who had 
spent 2 months field mapping and studying the basic intrusive at Caribou Lake. This paper was published 
in the November, 1957 issue of the above society. 

In 195Q.~1 the Chubb Syndicate carried out the first exploration effort of consequence around the 
Caribou Lake intrusive. This work and subsequent exploration is described below. 

In 1956 the present company was incorporated to take over the property. 

SUMMARY OF PREVIOUS EXPLORATION WORK 

The first exploration work of any consequence was carried out on the property by the Chubb 
Syndicate, in 1950 to 1951 when this syndicate staked magnetic anomalies underlying the lake. During 
the winter season diamond drilling was carried out from the ice. 

In 1955 electrical resistivity surveys were conducted over the western part of the Caribou Lake basic 
intrusive by Aumaque Gold Mines Ltd. A number of electrical conductors were indicated. Diamond 
drilling of the conductC'r5 followed. About 5,300 feet of drilling was done. 

GEOLOGY 
RegiaaU Rock T,'pea: 

The basic intrusive complex of Caribou Lake lies in gneisses and granites of the Grenville sub
prOVince of the pre-Cambrian. Satterly identified the intrusive as mainly norite but recognized an ultra 
basic phase in the southeast portion (Ontario Department of Mines, Vol. 51, 1942, pt. 2). 

5cnac:Iure; 
G. M. Friedman, who spent 2 months mapping around Caribou Lake, has made the most comprehen

sive field study of the geology made by any geologist. Friedman describes the Caribou intrusive as probably 
consisting of 2 funnel.shaped bodies (Bulletin of thE! Geol. Society of America, November, 1957). He 
points out tbat "the northern area which is roughly oval·shaped is about 2Vz miles long and I liz miles 
wide. Dips of about 30· to 40° were measured in the north and west. No reliable readings were obtained 
on the south and east. A study of aerial photograph . . . however, indicates that the dips ftatteil on the 
south side close to tbe shore of Caribou Lake." 

Again to quote Friedman, "The second area of s,YD..:!inal dips is located soutb and west of Peninsular 
Point in the south shore of Caribou Lake. It is roughly circular or oval shape . . . on the D:)rth side 
dips are 15·35 degrees and on the south side the angltlS range from 60 to 70 degrees." 

Friedmu ohIerves that "the Grenville gneisses In the area under investigation have been greatly 
defGl'lMd and ~, whereas the Caribou .Lake and nearby Memesagamesing Lake intrusive 
bodies .. Httle or no deformation, sUlfFests that the Grenville gneisses have passed tbrough an orosenic 
cycle and the basic Intrusives bave not.' The concluslion is therefore that the basic Intrusives are post
GreavdJe. 
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The first exploration work of any consequence was carried out on the property by the Chubb 
Syndicate, in 1950 to 1951 when this syndicate staked magnetic anomalies underlying the lake. During 
the winter season diamond drilling was carried out from the ice. 

In 1955 electrical resistivity surveys were conducted over the western part of the Caribou Lake basic 
intrusive by Aumaque Gold Mines Ltd. A number of electrical conductors were indicated. Diamond 
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Ace Relatioaahip of the Caribou Lake Norite Relative to the Sudbury Norde 

Friedman quotes age determinations published in the bulletin of The Geol. Association of Canada, 
Vol. 7, pt. 2, in a paper by G. L. Cumming: "The possible correlation between the Caribou Lake complex 
and the Sudbury norite, located about 60 miles to the northwest, is of economic interest. These two 
intrusive bodies show striking petrographic similarities. However, Cumming et al (1955, p. 45) assign a 
somewhat greater age to the principal Sudbury ore deposits (1,200 million years) and place then 'n the 
'Secondary Grenville' or Huronian Province." 

Oripn of The Caribou Lake Norite 

An interesting and possibly significant feature is the presence of considerable graphite indicated by 
diamond drilling, particularly at the west end. For example the log for D.H. No.2, of the Aumaque Gold 
Mines Ltd. drilling, states that from 133.5 - 135 ft. "practically massive graphite was found." Again in 
D.H. No, 4 at 204 - 275 feet the log DOtes - "considerable graphite." 

The geologic:al literature 0..'\ the area does not mention graphite in the gneisses around the Caribou 
Lake area, however closer search could reveal carbonaceous ma~rial in the vicinity. Since the graphite 
occurs well into the wide oval part of the intrusive, it seems likely that the intrusive was overlain by 
carbonaceous sediments or black slate similar to the Onwatilll slate in Sudbury basin. Whether the graphite 
was derived from rocks above or below the intrusive the presence of graphite is suggestive of a basin or 
sink structure related in some way tectonically to Sudbury less than 60 miles away. 

Age determinations apparently suggest a later age than Sudbury for the Caribou Lake norite. If 
the norite intrusives of both localities were derived from the same deep-seated source the age determinations 
would suggest that the volcanic activity must have been progressive from west to east. At least some 
connecti(ln or relationship between Sudbury and the Caribou Lake area seems quite possible. 

Mioenlizabon at.d ValllCtl 

Tbt-re lore no well defined veins evident on the property. The mineralization present is pyrrhotite, 
pyrite and chalcopyrite. It occurs in disseminated form and as small veinlets. The mineralization is 
revealed on the outcrop by rust spotting and pockets of rust distributed in an irregular manner typical 
of gossan in .lulphide rich areas. While no concentrations of sulphide approaching ore grade in gross value 
have been f,)und, there is an impressive amount of disseminated sulphide evident over wide areas. 

The pattern of distribution of the disseminated sulphide minerahi.oiition is not known. It is likely 
that concentrations of sulphide mineralization will be found a~3OCiated with favourable structures and 
irregularities around the DOnte contact. Due to overburden and water covering more than surface geological 
methods and prospecting will be required to locate O"ncentrations and possible ore deposits. 

While nothing approaching ore grade bas been found to date, the presence of encouraging copper
nckel values is established. As mentioned previously, A. P. Coleman visited Caribou Lake in 1898 and 
reported the presence (If sulphide mineralization rontaining copper and nickel (Ontario Department Mines 
Vol. 9, 1900, p. 170). Coleman obtained the following results from two samples taken from two different 
localities : 

0.37% nickel, $1.40 in gold, copper none, platinum none, and 
1.33% copper, 0.32% nickel, platinum trace. r 

In diamond drilling P. A. Chubb, Consulting Geologist, in a report dated December 1st, 19::8, 
states that the best values obtained was in D.H. 2 where 45 feet of core in disseminated sulphides ran 
0.22% copper and 0.151% nickel. 

P.ESUL TS OF EXPLORATION WORK DONE 

Geophy'" Suawya: 

A resistivity ilulvey was made over most of the west half of the prooerty by Geo-Technical 
Development Co. Ltd. ,,'\I' Aumaque Gold Mines Ltd. in 1954. . 

A DUmber of Itrong anomalies were indicated by the above survey within the basic intrusive. The 
survey coveN!d about 5,000 feet of the north contact of the intrusive indicating several weak anomalies. 
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Diamond drilling of the strong anomalies showed them to be due mainly to graphite plus pyrite and 
pyrrhotite in small streaks and seams or disseminated, little chalcopyrite being evident. Cop\lf'r·nickd 
values were therefore very low or absent. The anomalies along or neat the north contact were not drilled. 

The accompanying sketch shows approximately the area covered by the resistivity survey and also a 
magnetic survey which was done in winter and covered the east of the lake only . 

. The magnetic survey indicated ilnornalies related to faults transgressing the intrusive. About 2 miles 
or less of the north contact of the inU'usive was covered by this survey, some fair anomalies are indicated 
along or near the intrusive contact, none of which were tested by drilling. Anomalies within the intrusive 
were drilled and these were found to be due to disseminated or thin sulphide seams in wide shear zones. 
Sulphides consisted of pyrite, pyrrhotite and a little chalcopyrite. 

Diamond Drilling: 

The records indicate a total of 9,833 feet of diamond drilling has been done on the property as 
{oHows: 

Chubb Syndicate in 1954 .... _" ........................................... _................ 1,500 feet 

Aumaque Gold Mines Ltd. 1955 _ .................. _ ..... __ ._ ..................... _.... 5,333 feet 

Twin Basin Nickel Ltd. 1956 .. _ ........... _ ...... _ .......... _......................... 3,000 feet 

9,8.33 feet 

All of the above diamond drilling was done in the interior of the intrusive. The records do not show 
that any diamond drilling was done along the intrusive contacts. 

The Aumaque diamond drilliDi was done in the wide west part of the route where strong .Iectrical 
condu.:tors were indicated. The diamond drilling showed these to he due to graphite with somf. pyrite, 
pyrrhotite and occasional chalccpyrite. Values in copper.nickel were low or absent. 

Tz"J ma~ aooraalies when drilled gave more encouragement. The wide zones of lean pyrite
pyrrbotit~ mineralization were cut with a little scattered chalcopyrite. The best average was in D.H. 2 
where 45 feet of ore tau 0.226% copper and 0.1 51% nickel, according to a report in the company's files 
signed by P. A. Chubb, Cull::lllting Geologist, dated December 1,st, 1958. 

EXPLORATION POSSIBWTlES.~ 

The eJqlloration work done to date on the Cariooa Lake intrusive has been almost entirely restricted 
to the interior part of the norite. I,ittle work has been done around the edges of the intrusives and beyond 
the intrusive in the country rock. 

The best approach, in the writer's opinion, would be to use about the same exploration technique 
as is generally adopted at Sudbury, that is concentration of effort along the margins of the norite where 
faults and irregularities occur, also investigation of outlying depressions for faults and wedges of norite 
and offset dikes. 

The mineralization found in the interior of the intrusive is definitely encouraging. Close attention 
to the favourable structures mentioned could yield a substantial reward in are. 

Dated at Toronto, 
May 11th, 1959. 
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I. WILLIAM CHURCHILL MARTIN, of the City of Toronto, in the Province of Ontario. hereby 
certify that: 

I. I am a Mining Engineer residing at 203 Riverside DrivE" Toront,), Ontario. 

2. I graduated from the University of Toronto in 1927 in Mining Engineering with the tlegree of 
BA.Sc. I have been practising my profession since graduation with emphasis on exploration. 

3. I have no interest directly or indirectly, nor do I expect to receive such interest in the pwperties 
or securities of Twin Basin !'\ickel Ltd. 

4. The information in this report is based O!l a personal inspec'tion of the property on 1\Jay 9th, 1959. 

5. The information in this report is also derived from the following report.s and sources: 

Ontario Bureau Mines, Report 8, pt. Z. pp. 259-26Z. by A. P. Coleman, 1899. 
Ontario Department of Mines, volume 51, part 2. by J. Satterly, 1942. 

"Structure and Petrology of the Caribou l.ake Intrusive Body, Ontario, Canada." G. 1\1. 
Friedman. 

Bulletin of the Geological Society of Amerka, volume 68, pp. 1531-1564, Nov., 1951. 

Information was kindly supplied by Aumaque GoM Mines Ltd. from their records on geophysical 
work and diamond drilling done by t~m on part of the Twin Basin Nickel Ltd. property. 

Dated at Toronto, 

May 11th, 1959. 

W. C. MARTIN, P.Eng., B.A.Sc. 


